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ABSTRACT.--We
studied and color-bandeda population of EurasianDotterel on a middle
alpine breeding ground in southern Norway over 4 yr. Birds arrived paired in mid-May,
dispersedonto nesting sites in late May to early June, when 75% of the ground was still
covered by snow, and began to lay eggs a few days later. The egg-laying seasonof the
populationwas long, up to 1• months.After completionof the earliestclutches,females
startedto perform display flights, apparently to seek males. The female displaying period
lasteduntil the secondweek in July, when the femalesbegan to form flocksand prebasic
molt was in progress.The display period thus coveredmost of the egg-layingperiod of the
population.Femaleshad a low site tenacityduring the season,and evidencefor territoriality
was found in neither of the sexes.We argue that sequentialpolyandry is commonin this
dotterelpopulation.Received
20 September
1983,accepted
4 March 1984.

POLYANDRYis not common. Among mam- snow-coverusually extends from October until the
mals, Eisenberg(1966) found no good case.Less beginning of June.Even in the middle of the sumthan 1% of the speciesof birds studied to date mer, however, snow-fall is not uncommon, and cold
are polyandrous(Jenni 1974),and all have pre- spellswith temperaturesbelow 0øCmay last for sev-

cocialyoung.Most of the documentedcasesare
found

in the orders

Gruiformes

and Charadri-

eral days.In the middle of the summerthere is only
a 3.5-h dark period. [For more information on cli-

mate, see Skartvit et al. (1975).] The most common

iformes (Jenni 1974).
mammalian and avian predators in the area are red
In Eurasian Dotterel (Charadrius morinellus), foxes(Vulpesvulpes),Common Ravens(Corvuscorax),
casesof sequentialpolyandry have been doc- and Mew Gulls (Laruscanus)(Byrkjedal 1980a), all
umented (Franke 1953, Pulliainen 1971, Nethpotential predators on dotterel adults, chicks, and

ersole-Thompson1973).Becauseof the reversal

eggs.

of sexual roles and the fact that the male alone

The fieldwork was carried out from mid-May to
early August 1978-1981.Dotterel are abundant on
Hardangervidda(K•d/tsand Byrkjedal1981),and each

cares for the young, the speciesholds a great

potential for the regular occurrenceof polyandry. We report here the breeding-season
scheduleof a dotterel population in southern
Norway and discussthe patternsin relation to
the mating system.
STUDY AREA AND METHODS

The study area was a 6-km2, north-facing, sloping
plot (1,170-1,350 m) in the middle alpine region at
Steinbuheii (60ø23'N, 07ø38'E), Hardangervidda,
southern Norway. The vegetation is a mosaic of
meadowsand small bogs, the former characterized
by grasses(Anthoxanthum
odoratum,
Deschampsia
fiexuosa,Nardusstricta),Carexspp., [uncustrifidus,Empetrum hermaphroditum
and lichens, and the latter by

year 11-28 nests and/or broods were found on the
study plot (Fig. 1). The breeding seasonwas divided
into the following periods:(1) Arrival--from arrival
on the breeding grounduntil the birds dispersefrom
the hill-tops to the area where the nestsare placed;
(2) Pre-laying--from the time a pair is presenton the

nestinggrounduntil the first eggis laid (alsoincluding new matingsby males from destroyednests);(3)
Egg laying--from the time the first egg is laid until
the clutch is completed; and (4) Incubation--from
the time the clutch is completed until the last chick
is hatched.

Eriophorum
spp.The monthlymeantemperatures
for
June and July are 4.7 and 8.0øC,respectively.Total

Censuses
of all the dotterelin the studyareawere
done in May and early June, before and just after
dispersaldownhill to the breedingsitesin 1979and
1980. During subsequentdaily fieldwork, however,
all

observations

return
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Wildlife
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Norway.
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of dotterel

were

recorded

and

mapped.We found nestsby walking at random and
flushing birds from their nestsor by watching birds
to their

nests. The entire

area was searched

many times each season.Snow-meltingwas monitored by photographingthe area from a fixed point,
usually once a week.
The Auk 101: 838-847.
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We determined the dates of egg laying by exact
observations,
by back-datingfrom hatchingdate (using a 25-dayincubationperiod),or from chickweights
(y = 3.2 x + 10, where y = age in days,and x = chick
weight in grams;basedon 32 weighingsof 14 chicks).
Eggsthat sankduring a water test were regardedas
newly laid.
Capturedbirdswere weighedand measured.Their
physicalconditionwas calculatedby usingthe for-

839

1978.
I

mula:

Condition= [Bodyweight (g)/Wing length (ram) x
100].

We also recordedthe prebasicmolt of birds captured for color-banding. Only the primaries were

considered,
and theywere scoredaccordingto Snow
(1967),i.e.eachfeatherwasgivena scorefrom 0 (old)
to 5 (new, fully grown).In addition,newly molted
primariesfound in the study area were collected.
When estimatingthe molt scoreof the birdsthat had
molted these feathers, we identified the feather found

and gaveit a scoreof 1, the proximateprimarynext
to this a scoreof 3, and any other proximateprimaries a score of 5 (cf. Blanken et al. 1981).

Color-bandingstartedin 1979,and the adultswere
markedindividually(70%of the malesand 20%of
the femaleseachyear), whereaschickswere given
only year codes.Mostadultswere capturedon their
nests;onlya few weremist-nettedbeforeegglaying.

1980.Z

In 1981, 3 malesand 1 female were radio-marked and
followed for a total of 19•,•bird-days.

The flight displayof the females("winnow-glide"
display flight; Nethersole-Thompson1973) is characterizedby quick rhythmic sequencesof the basic

peepcall.The frequencyof femaledisplayflight was
expressed
as the numberof femalesdisplayingper
hour of observation,including any displayingfemale recorded,not only those under observation
duringthe activity-observation
bouts.Thus,the data
consistof the numberof flightsperformedby an un-

1981.
•

known numberof females.Only thosedayswith more
than 5 h of observations were included.

The time spentfeedingwascalculatedfrom a combination of "focal animal sampling"and "instantaneoussampling"(Altman 1974).The activitiesof a

broodsin four breeding seasonsat Hardangervidda

Fig. 1. Spacingof dotterel nestsand different

male and female were recorded simultaneouslyonce

studyarea.Height contoursin 20-m intervals.(O =

eachminute.Only samplingperiodswhen the birds

nest found; O = chicks found but nest site unknown;

were watched continuouslyfor more than 30 min

dashedline = border of studyarea.)

duringthe arrivalperiodand60 min duringthe prelaying periodswere used.Observations
were made
at different times of the day and on different pairs.
Samplingof feedingactivitywas never undertaken
during rainy or foggyweather.
RESULTS

NESTING CHRONOLOGY

served on 17 May; in 1981, the birds had arrived on 18 May but were not present on 13

May. Data from the post-dispersalcensusesin
1979 and 1980 (8 males/11 females and 4 males/

5 females,respectively)indicate that initially
there is no skewed

sex-ratio

in favor of males.

Arrival.--The birds arrive in the study area

Dispersalontonestinggroundsand agonistic
be-

in mid-May. In 1980, the birds were first ob~

havior.--Whenthe birds arrive, the studyarea
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Fig. 2. Dispersalof birdsfrom hill topsontonesting ground in different years.(Open = observations
on hill tops; shaded = observations on nesting
Fig. 3. Home-rangeof pair 3/81 at different times
of the seasonin 1981 (from observationsof the colorground.) Solid line illustratessnow cover;arrowsindicatestartof egglayingof the firstnestin the study banded male and the radio-tracked and color-banded
area.

female). (Star = nest 3/81, dots = other dotterel nests.)

(A) Solidline = pre-layinghomerangeof maleand

is nearly totally coveredby snow.From the very
first day of observation,the birds are paired
and spendmost of the time feeding on snowfreepatcheson higherground.Assoonassnowfree areasemerge on the slopes,the pairs dispersedownhill and starttheir pre-layingactivities. Time spent on the hilltops depends on
the progressionof snow-melting(Fig. 2). When
the snow-cover is about 75%, all birds have dis-

persed onto their nesting grounds.
The dottereldoesnot defendany definedarea
during the pre-laying period. During 75 h of
scheduledobservationof six different pairs,we

female;dashedline = egg-layinghomerangeof male
and female. (B) Solid line = home range of the female during incubation;dashedline = home range
of the male during incubation.

rangeof pair 3/81 was 0.22km2,and, ascanbe
seen from Fig. 3, at least two other nestswere

locatedin the pre-laying home range of this
pair after they had completedtheir own nests.
Each of these nestswas used by a different female. The nest-spacing
mechanismsseemrath-

er weak, as the distancesbetween nestsmay be
short (Fig. 1). Most of these close nests are
never saw flight displaysthat could be inter- known to be usedby different females.During
preted as territorial demarcation.In 32 cases, egg laying, the home range (0.06 km2) of pair
one pair encounteredother pairs,which came 3/81 was smaller than during the pre-laying
as close as about 10 m before aggressionwas period, and the birds usually stayed within a
elicted. These encounters occurred more or less
few hundred metersof the nest (Fig. 3). At this
randomly, not along specificterritory bound- nest, the female took part in incubation, but
aries. During the pre-laying period, the home she had a much larger home range than the
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Fig.4. Completed
clutches
of dotterel(2-dayintervals)in differentyears.

maledid during the incubationperiod(0.57km2
and 0.09 km2,respectively;Fig. 3).
Egglaying.--Egglayingstartsonly a few days
afterthe birdshavedispersed
from the hill tops
(Fig. 2). The length of the egg-layingseason
varies from year to year (Fig. 4) but usually
startsthe last week of May. The latestclutches
are finished in mid-July. During egg laying,
the birds continueto copulate.All but one nest
containedthree eggs(n = 52). The averageinterval recordedbetweenthe laying of individual eggswas 30.8 h + 2.1 (SD) (n = 7).
Little

information

on the number

of nests

producedper female each year was obtained.
Dissection of the ovaries of two females (fol-

lowing the procedure given by Parmelee and
Payne1973)indicatedthat eachhad laid at least
two clutches.If the first nest is destroyed,the
male will accepta secondone. In two cases,the
distance between

the first and the second clutch

of the sameincubatingmale was 250 and 400
m. Color-banded males sat on five other nests,

which were eventually robbed through predation.The predationtook placeafter mid-July,
so new nestingscould not be expectedin these
cases,and the males were not seen again. In
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TABLE1. Percentageof nestsin which the male dot-

area varied from day to day, but there was a
distinct seasonalpattern (Fig. 5). We observed
some birds displaying just after their arrival,

terel incubated alone and in which both male and
female

incubated.

but there was a drastic increase after comple-

Time of egg laying
Before
15

June
Number

of nests

7

15-30

After
30

June

June

I0

10

60

50

40

50

tion of the first nests.The frequencythen fluctuatedat a high level until it droppedin early

July.Of 17 occasions
upon which the displaying bird was seen well enough for sexing,all
were females.Display flights were long, often

Percentageof nestsin
which

the male

over severalkilometers,and they seldom ended at the startingpoint (Fig. 6). In fact, none of
the color-bandedfemaleswas seenin the study
areaafter egg laying, exceptfour that were incubatinglate clutches(seebelow). Presumably
the display flights take the females over large

incubat-

ed alone

I00

Percentage of nests in
which both male and female incubated

0

[Auk, Vol. 101

distances.

Groups with excessfemales (most often 1
one casea male accepteda new clutch of eggs pair + 1-3 females)occurredthroughthe egglaying season,especiallyin the latter part, and
after the lossof his 4-day-oldchicks.
Incubation.--Theincubation period is 24.6 + there was an increase in the relative number of
0.6 (SD) days(n = 6). The male startsincubat- single females toward the last week in June
ing during egg laying. We observedno sexual (Fig. 7). In 13 of the 16 observedgroupswith
behavior on the part of incubating malesafter excessfemales, aggressionbetween the group
egglayingat their nestswasfinished.In early members was seen. The six pairs held under
nests, the male is in sole charge of the incu- systematicobservationwere joined by a female
on seven occasions, all of which resulted in

bation, but, in nests started later than mid-June,

the femalefrequentlyassists(Table 1). Females aggressionfrom both pair memberstoward the
were never found incubating alone.

newcomer.

Femaleflocks.--Thefemalesstartflockingat
Femaleflightdisplays
andexcess
femalegroups.The occurrenceof flight displaysin the study the beginning of July. At first, the flockscon-
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Fig. 5. Intensity of female flight-displayduring the breedingseason.
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Fig. 6. Flight paths (arrows)of displayingdotterelswithin and adjacentto the study area as far as the
bird couldbe followedwith 8 x 30 binoculars.(A) Startand finishof the flight seen;(B) startor finish not
seen (dotted end of arrow indicates which).

sist of only a few females, but, by mid-July,
they may contain 30-40 individuals. At the end
of July, malesand fledged young alsojoin the
flocks. Incubating males have never been ob-

ference in time spent feeding between the early pre-laying (I; early June)and late pre-laying
(II; early July) periods. This does not indicate
a food shortageduring the egg-laying season.

served in these flocks, but all four color-banded

incubating females were seen in the female
flockswhen they were off the nest.

Hatchingand fiedging.--The time lapse in
hatching between the first and the third chick
was found to be 24.3 h +_ 5.5 (SD) (n=11).

Femaleswere never observedattending chicks.
Young from two clutcheswere observedflying
at the agesof 24 and 26 days,respectively.
Molt.--The molt of primariesstartsat the beginning of July (Fig. 8). There are no significant differences in the molt progressionbetween males attending chicks and incubating
males.We have no data on the molting of the
outermost primaries, but Fig. 8 suggeststhat
the molt of primaries is finished before the
birds' departurefrom the breeding grounds.

= .5
LO

Single
males
(N=4}
Single
females
(N=21)

0

• .
•

Female
excess
groups
(N=16)
6 10 11 14 5 2 4

FEEDINGACTIVITY

During the first daysafter arrival, nearly 90%
of the daylight time is spent feeding (Table 2).
There is a significantdecreasein the time spent
feeding between the arrival and pre-laying periods (X2test, P < 0.001) but no significantdif-

•-•

5 2 Peirgroups
(N=59)

PERIODS

Fig. 7. Seasonaldistributionof single birds and
groups in the study area in relation to the number
of observedpair groups."Pair groups"consistedof
more than one pair in only four cases.Birdshaving
nestor youngand postbreedingfemaleflocksare not
included.
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Fig. 9. Variation in the physicalcondition [(wing
length/weight) x 100] of dotterel males during the
incubationperiod. (Linesjoin the sameindividuals.)

JUNE t

JULY IAUGUST

Fig. 8. Molt of primariesof dotterel.(Linesjoin
the same individuals.)

of 0.39 g + 0.32 ($D) (n = 6), which meansa
total weight decreaseof 6.9% through the incubation period. Thus, incubation does not imply a seriousphysicaltaxation upon the males.

The sexesdid not differ significantly in the
proportionof time spentfeeding in any of the
three periods.
PHYSICAL CONDITION

OF INCUBATING MALES

Therewas a significantdecreasein the ratio
of wing length to weight (a measureof physical condition) of incubatingmales during the
incubation period (r =-0.50,

P < 0.001), but

PREDATION

Predation

on adult birds was never recorded.

During incubation,however, there was severe
but highly variablepredationon eggs.Table3
indicatesthat the predation on nests(calculated accordingto Mayfield 1975)varied between
22%and 67%during the years1979-1981,with
an averageof 48%.Predationon chicksoccurs
but could not be quantified.

the decreasewas slight (Fig. 9). From the
regression,the average decreaseduring the
DISCUSSION
whole incubation period was estimated to be
8.8%.Birdsweighed both early and late in the
The breeding schedule of the dotterel on
incubationperiod had a daily weight decrease Hardangerviddais schematicallysummarized

TABLE
2. Percentageof daylight time (0400-2300)spentfeedingby dotterelon Hardangervidda.
X2 test of

Period
Arrival

Sex

Number of Number of
homogeneity
sampling
different between sampling
periods
pairs
periods

Total

sample
size
(rain)

Percentage
of time
feeding

•

20

5

X2•9= 4.89

942

•

20

5

X2•9= 5.67

942

88.4

Pre-laying (I)
(29 May-6 June)

•
•

9
9

4
4

X28= 9.77
x•8= 11.55

731
770

58.7
57.1

Pre-laying (II)
(2-6 July)

•
•

6
6

3
3

x•5= 9.19
x• = 1.61

382
363

53.7
54.5

(17-20 May)

89.4
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nests in different

topusmorio(Byrkjedalunpubl. data)] is available over a large part of the the summer
(Hofsvang 1974, Byrkjedal 1980b), thus faciliYear
1979
1980
1981
tating a long breeding season.(4) Males are
Number of nests
7
12
19
availablethroughoutthe seasonbecauseof nest
Number destroyed
2
8
3
predation, which may be severe (on average
Percentagepredation
29
67
16
48%). (5) Eggs are relatively small, and a full
Percentagepredation
clutch consistsof only three eggs,so the cost
estimated according
to Mayfield (1975)
56
67
22
of eggproductionshouldbe relativelylow. The
indications that polyandry does occur frequently are summarizedas follows.
(a) The femalesapparently seek new mates
in Fig. 10. The most striking difference from
the other shorebirdspeciesin the area [Greater during a large part of the seasonby the display
Golden-Plover (Pluvialisapricaria),Dunlin (Ca- flights. These flights are not consideredto be
lidris alpina), Purple Sandpiper (Calidris mar- territorial flights,becausethey appearnot to be
itima),Temminck's Stint ( Calidristemminckii)]is confined to specificareas.Rather, the females
that the egg-layingseasonis 30%longer in dot- seemto make advertisementflights over large
terel (Byrkjedal 1978, Breiehagenpers. comm., areas, in a similar manner as the male Eurasian
rusticola)
(Hirons 1980).The
pets. obs.).From indirect evidence, we find this Woodcock(Scolopax
mostlikely to be explainedby a high incidence lack of subsequentsightings of color-banded
of polyandry in this dotterelpopulation.Cases females also indicates a low within-season site
of polyandry have previouslybeen document- tenacity.Moreover, the flights start to appear
ed in other dotterel populations(Franke 1953, in the population after the completion of the
Pulliainen 1971, Nethersole-Thompson1973), first nests, not in connection with the earlier
but the specieswas regardedas monogamous dispersaldownhill to the nestingsites,aswould
be expected if the flights were territorial deby Jenni (1974) and Wittenberger (1979).
There are several aspectsof dotterel that marcations. Observed encounters between disstrongly favor polyandry. (1) The femalesare playing and other birds have only been seen
emancipated once the eggs are laid, and the at somedistance,but, insteadof resulting in a
malestake on all parental duties (the few cases chase, the encounters ended with both birds
of femalessharing incubationwith males are soon alighting together. These caseslooked
commentedupon below). (2) Unaided incuba- more like encountersbetween displaying feyearson Hardangervidda.

tion

seems to have a minor

influence

on the

males'physicalcondition.(3) Food[mainlylarvae and adult Tipulidae, Coleoptera,and Mi-

I

males and unattached

males than like those be-

tween territorial opponents.Becausethe flight
startsafter the earliestclutchesin the popula-

I

I ....

I

/
Female flight

display

sflocking

latching
.

I
MAY

i

J u NE

i

JULY

I

AUGUST

Fig. 10. Summaryof the breedingscheduleof the dotterelat Hardangervidda.
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tion have been completed, it is likely that at
least some of the displaying females have already laid a clutch. Considering the low site
tenacity and the high frequency of displaysit
is likely that many different females are in-

[Auk,Vol. 101

territory boundaries,and they are elicited only
at short distances. Thus, we consider them as

having to do with mate guarding rather than
territorial

defense.

Female participation in incubation has also
volved.
been reported by Hild•n (1966), Pulliainen
(b) As female flocks do not start to form be- (1970), and Nethersole-Thompson(1973). The
fore the end of the egg-layingseason,it is like- occurrence
of this phenomenononly in the late
ly that most of the females are involved in clutchesindicatesthat, asthe prospectsfor furseekingmatesand laying eggsover mostof the ther matings and successfullyraising broods
egg-laying season.
decreaselate in the season,females may in(c) That there is frequent aggressionbetween creaseinvestments in late clutchesby taking
membersof groupswith excessfemalesstrong- part in the incubation instead of continuing to
ly indicatesthat competitionbetween females seekmates.Femaleparticipationin brood rearfor males occurs throughout the season and ing has been observedonce, a casein which a
seems, indeed, to increase toward the end of

male and a female

the season in accordance with a decreasing
number of availablemales[cf. Byrkjedal(1980a)
on seasonalityof nest predation]and a possible
increase in the number of emancipated fe-

between them (D.B.A. and P.S. Thompson in
Cramp and Simmons 1983). Several instances
of femalesshowing up near maleswith chicks
have been interpreted as the returning of fe-

males.

males

to

their

were

mates

seen to divide

after

the

a brood

chicks

have

(d) We have shown that females lay two
clutches in one seasonand that males accept

hatched (Franke 1953, Rittinghaus 1962, Pulliainen 1970,Nethersole-Thompson1973). Such
new clutchesafter nest predation.Thesemay, females were often met with aggressionfrom
admittedly,be casesof replacementclutches(i.e. males (Cramp and Simmons 1983), and we
a second nesting by the same pair). As the rather assumethey were strangefemalesprosemancipationof femalesfollows immediately pectingfor mates.
after clutch completion, however, and as the
Apparently the breeding systemof the dotemancipatedfemalesseemto roam far and wide, terel may differ between populations.A comwe find it unlikely that they comeinto contact parative study of its breeding ecology in Norwith their former matesfor a second(replace- way and Scotland, involving large-scalecolor
ment) clutch.
banding, would hold great promise.
The systemoutlined above is in contrastto
that seen in Scotland.

It seems that female ad-

vertisementflights are lessfrequent there than
on Hardangervidda,and monogamyis considered to be the rule (Nethersole-Thompson
1973). In Scotland the dotterel is also reported
to be territorial; not only are there pre-laying
hostilities,but incubatingmalesdrive off other
dotterelsfrom the vicinity around the nest,and
the nestsare usually spacedat least 200-250 m
apart (Nethersole-Thompson1973). On Hardangervidda, we have never observedsuch behavior by incubatingdotterelmales.In fact,on
two occasions,we saw an incubating dotterel
(two different nests)squat flat in the presence
of other

dotterels

a few meters

from

the nest.

This was also seen by Wilkie (1981) at a nest
on Hardangervidda. Probably in accordance

with the lack of territories,spacingof nestson
Hardangervidda seems to be less developed
than in Scotland. The pre-laying fights seen
on Hardangervidda are not confined to specific
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